What is Electropigmentation?
Cosmetic Tattooing (Skin Art) goes back to
biblical times, discovered on the skin of
Egyptian mummies dating back to 2000 B.C.
Primitive implements of the trade, at that time,
were soot or gunpowder implanted with a
bamboo stick or sharpened stone.
Dermalpigmentation, commonly known as
tattooing, has been present for centuries in our
culture. Cleopatra’s eyes were permanently
tattooed.
TODAY, “PERMANENT MAKE-UP” can be
divided into two categories:
Permanent Cosmetics that include eyeliner,
eyebrows and lip shading.
Corrective Pigment Camouflage. This
procedure is effective in the repigmentation of
skin lightened from scarring due to illness,
injury, birthmarks, burn, and cancer patients.
People who have physical impairments, Vitiligo
or Alopecia do not consider these procedures a
luxury as in cosmetic procedures, but a necessity
to improve their appearance and self-esteem.

How are Permanent Cosmetic
Procedures Done?
At “Elite Electrolysis” innocuous color pigments
are placed just below the dermis of the skin.
This service is custom designed for each
individual client according to their face shape,
skin-tone, eye color and hair color. Design and
pigment color is approved by client prior to
procedure.

What Does a Treatment Feel
Like?
Each individual’s comfort level is different
during treatment. Some sensation will be felt,
variable factors include thickness of the
epidermis, the overlapping of nerve endings and
the individual pain reaction in any given area.
A topical anesthetic will be applied to area prior
to treatment as well as during treatment.

How Long Will Treatment
Take?
Completion time will vary with every individual
depending on area that is to be treated, most
procedures require approximately 2- 3 hours.
An important part of the procedure is choosing
the artwork and colors, this can be very time
consuming.
Follow up procedures usually do not require as
much time as the initial procedure.

What Types of Permanent
Cosmetic Procedures can be
Done?










Eyebrows
Eyeliner
Eyelash Enhancement
Lipliner
Full Lip Color
Scar Camouflage
Areola Restoration or Repigmentation
Beauty Marks
Birth Marks

Who Benefits from Permanent
Cosmetic Make-up?
















EVERYONE, from the young to the
elderly, who desires a soft and natural
enhancement to their appearance.
POST SURGICAL/INJURY, those
seeking reconstruction of areola after
surgery; camouflage of scars from burns,
surgery, accidents or injuries; redefinition of
facial feature.
ALOPECIA areata or univerdalis sufferers
who have lost some or all of their facial hair,
including eyebrows and/or eyelashes.
CHEMOTHERAPY recipients with full or
partial hair loss.
VITILIGO sufferers who may have areas of
skin which have lost their pigment.
PHYSICALLY ACTIVE people who want
to look their best throughout activities such
as swimming, hiking, biking, tennis,
aerobics, and don’t want to worry about
“sweating off” or reapplying cosmetics.
ALLERGIES and SENSITIVE SKIN,
these people often can’t wear other
cosmetics.
OILY SKIN that won’t hold make-up well.
VISION IMPARIED people who have
difficulty applying their cosmetics.
MOTOR IMPAIRED, including arthritics,
Parkinson’s disease, multiple sclerosis,
stroke survivors and those with unsteady
hands who cannot apply their own makeup.
WOMEN, who want to look their best all
the time, even when they wake up.
MOTHERS and other busy Professionals
who DON’T HAVE TIME for makeup.

PEACE OF MIND CAN MAKE ANYONE
FEEL & LOOK BETTER

Everyone Male or Female has a need to be
recognized for their abilities &
accomplishments. Sometimes, the
appearance of an individual will prevent this
from happening. The psychological effects
can create stress, which can affect your
Health and Happiness.
Electropigmentation & Electrolysis can help
the problem, it does take time and patience
in some cases. However, the improved
physical appearance and emotional attitudes
are so rewarding it is worth it.

YOU NO LONGER HAVE TO CARRY
YOUR FACE AROUND IN YOUR PURSE
AGAIN!!

YOU TOO CAN WAKE UP IN THE
MORNING LOOKING GREAT!!

You can save the COST of buying all your
pencils, not to mention all the WORK and
TIME of shaping your eyebrows, eyeliner
and lips.

What’s the Cost Involved?
(Includes Tax)

Full Eyebrows …..
$450.00
Eyeliner (Bottom Only) …. 285.00
Eyeliner (Top Only) …….. 285.00
Eyeliner (Top & Bottom) … 425.00
Full Lip Color …………… 530.00
Consultation fees are $25.00 which is
deducted from cost of completed treatment.
A pigment allergy test can also be given at
the time of consultation
More and more people are becoming aware
of the advantages of permanent cosmetics
and how it can enhance and accent their own
natural beauty!
It will not wash off, or smear off and will
always look professionally applied.

To The Client
Arrive early for your appointment.
Try not to drink any stimulants prior to
treatment; a glass of water is great!
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